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毎日, 〔c) 1日30mg/kg3日毎,〔D) 1日20mg/kg





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The treatment with Bithionol (2,2' thiobis (4,6-dichlor-phenol)) of paragonimus
patients, 17 males and 5 females, was tried. Among 22 patients, 19 cases discharged
paragonimus ova, 16 cases had typical pulmonary changes due to paragonimiasis, and 5 cases
discharged bloody sputum.
A dose of 20 mg/kg or 30 mg/kg per day was administered internally under three different
systems, i. e. for ten days continuously and ten times at two- or three-day intervals.
Stool and sputum were examined into the paragonimus ova every day during the period
of dosing, and further at regular intervals afterward. The examination was performed by
E. P. G. counting and A. M. S. III technic.
In order to assess the effect and side-reactions of this drug, chest radiogram,
erythrocyte sedimentation rate, haematological pictures, serum protein, electrocardiogram,
liver function test (B. S. P., Lugol test, and Gros test), and urine (albumin, sugar, bilirubin,
urobilin and urobilinogen) were examined during and after the treatment.
In all cases, the stool and sputum have become negative for paragonimus ova within
three to fifteen days after starting the medication of 30 mg/kg to 240 mg/kg in total dosage,
using it one to eight times. After ten-time dosing, paragonimus ova has never reappered
at least in the observation during a period from one to four months. Bloody sputum has
disappeared also in four out of five cases.
It was revealed that this chemical, even in such small doses as 20 or 30 mg/kg per day,
was highly effective to reduce remarkably or to eradicate the parasite ova from sputum.
On the other hand, X-ray films taken at one and two months after the treatment, have
shown the improvement of some degree, especially of infiltrative shadows in four cases.
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Generally, erythrocyte sedimentation rate and ƒÁ-globulin level have been subsided toward
normal after the treatment.
In thirteen cases, slight abdominal pain, and diarrhoea or vomiting as the side effect
were complained. However, pathological changes due to the durg in electrocardiogram, liver
function test and urine examination were never observed on the course of the treatment with it.
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